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Witness Identification 1 

Q. Please state your name and business address. 2 

A. My name is Theresa Ebrey.  My business address is 527 East Capitol Avenue, 3 

Springfield, Illinois 62701. 4 

Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 5 

A. I am currently employed as an Accountant in the Accounting Department of the 6 

Financial Analysis Division of the Illinois Commerce Commission (“ICC” or 7 

“Commission”). 8 

Q. Please describe your professional background and affiliations. 9 

A. I have a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from Quincy College.  I am a 10 

Certified Public Accountant, licensed to practice in the State of Illinois.  My prior 11 

accounting experience includes fifteen years as the corporate controller of a 12 

large long-term care facility in Illinois, as well as a period of time employed as an 13 

outside auditor of governmental agencies.  I joined the Staff of the Illinois 14 

Commerce Commission (“Staff”) in April 1999. 15 

Q. Have you previously testified before any regulatory bodies? 16 

A. Yes.  I have testified on several occasions before the Commission. 17 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 18 
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A. I have reviewed and analyzed Commonwealth Edison Company’s (“ComEd” or 19 

“Company”) testimony and proposed tariffs.  The purpose of my testimony is to 20 

discuss certain tariff language changes pertaining to annual updates of the 21 

Purchase of Uncollectibles (“POU”) Discount Rate and more detailed provisions 22 

for an Annual Report requirement. 23 

Update of Discount Rate 24 

Q. What is your understanding of the Company’s proposed Discounted 25 

Uncollectible Receivables calculation? 26 

A. The Company has proposed a two part calculation for the discount rate 27 

applicable to the supply uncollectible it purchases from RESs:  (1) a percentage 28 

for the recovery of uncollectible receivables based on the Company’s historic bad 29 

debt rate and (2) a fixed charge per account for administrative costs.1  This is 30 

consistent with the language in Section 16-118(e) of the Public Utilities Act (“Act”) 31 

which states: 32 

The discount rate shall be based on the electric utility’s historical 33 
bad debt for receivables that are outstanding for a similar length of 34 
time and any reasonable start-up costs and administrative costs 35 
associated with the electric utility’s purchase of receivables. 36 

Q. Do you propose any changes to the tariff language for the bad debt portion 37 

of the discount rate? 38 

A. Yes.  Since Section 16-118(e) of the Act states the discount rate is to be based 39 

on historical bad debt expense, I believe periodic updates to the rate are 40 

necessary.  In response to Staff data request (“DR”) TEE 1.03, the Company 41 

                                            
1
 ComEd Ex. 1.0, pp. 6-7. 
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stated it would not object to setting a schedule in the tariff to update the discount 42 

rate through an informational filing with Staff each May (with an effective June 1 43 

effective date) or in the event of a rate case.  If the discount rate is updated 44 

annually based on the previous year’s bad debt experience, I believe additional 45 

updates at the time of a rate case would not be necessary.   46 

Q. What is your concern with the $29.18 administrative costs factor included 47 

in the formula? 48 

A. While I agree that the Act allows for the collection of administrative costs related 49 

to the POU, I believe that the costs should be incremental and not otherwise 50 

included in rates currently charged by the Company.  This is not the case for 51 

ComEd based on how these charges have been described by the Company in 52 

discovery.  In response to Staff DR TEE 1.04, the Company claims that the POU 53 

Program Charge is incremental since it is for a service that is not currently 54 

offered.  However, the Company also states in the same response that the 55 

positions related to this charge represent current positions taking on additional 56 

duties.  There is no evidence that these same positions are not already included 57 

in the delivery rates set in the most recent ComEd rate case.  The Company 58 

further states that to avoid double recovery, the revenue collected under the 59 

administrative portion of the discount rate will be accumulated and deducted from 60 

the distribution revenue requirement and recorded as miscellaneous revenue.  61 

No such adjustment was reflected in the revenue requirement of the most recent 62 

rate case. 63 
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Q. How do you propose the Administrative portion of the discount rate can be 64 

revised in order to avoid double recovery? 65 

A. Language should be included in the tariff revisions providing for the inclusion of 66 

administrative costs that are not already included in other rates charged to the 67 

customers.   68 

Q. What revisions do you propose to the tariff language provided in ComEd 69 

Ex. 1.1 to reflect your recommended changes to the POU formula? 70 

A. The language on Original Sheet No. 414 should be revised as follows to reflect 71 

my proposals: 72 

   DUREC = HBDR 0.0295 x UREC –AC $29.18 73 

 Where: 74 

DUREC = Discounted Uncollectible Receivables, in dollars ($) rounded to the 75 
cent, equal to the amount the Company must remit to the RES for 76 
the uncollectible receivables sold by the RES to the Company 77 
pertaining to the electric power and energy supply service provided 78 
by the RES to the retail customer. 79 

HBDR = Historic Bad Debt Rate, rounded to four decimal points, equal to the 80 
Company’s historic bad debt rate for the previous calendar year for 81 
accounts written off for 90 days non-payment.  The rate shall be 82 
updated annually through an informational filing with the 83 
Commission with supporting workpapers provided to the Manager 84 
of Accounting of the Commission by May 15 each year with a June 85 
1 effective date. 86 

UREC = Uncollectible Receivables, in $ rounded to the cent, equal to the 87 
amount the retail customer ins in arrears for electric power and 88 
energy supply service provided to such retail customer by the RES 89 
for no more than two monthly billing periods. 90 

AC = Administrative Costs, in $ rounded to the cent, equal to the cost of 91 
processing each account purchased from the RES.  Such 92 
administrative costs will be determined initially in a rate proceeding 93 
when it can be determined that the costs are not included in other 94 
rates charged to the utility’s customers.  After the initial 95 
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determination in a rate proceeding, the Company shall file annually 96 
to update the cost in an informational filing with the Commission 97 
with supporting workpapers provided to the Manager of Accounting 98 
of the Commission by May 15 each year with a June 1 effective 99 
date.   100 

Annual Report Provisions 101 

Q. Did the Company include a provision for an annual report of POU activity? 102 

A. No, the Company did not include a provision in its proposed tariff language for an 103 

annual report of POU activity.  In response to Staff DR TEE 1.05, however, the 104 

Company indicated that it has no objection to providing certain statistical 105 

information sought by Staff.  I recommend the following language, consistent with 106 

my recommendation in the Ameren Illinois Company’s Rider POU proceeding, 107 

Docket No. 11-0358, be approved to provide for an annual report: 108 

Annual Reports  109 
On or before April 15 each year, the Company shall prepare an annual 110 
report to the Manager of Accounting detailing activity under Rider POU 111 
that includes the following information detailed by RES:  112 
 113 
a) Number of POU accounts from each RES;  114 

b) Face value of POU accounts;  115 

c) Total Amount Paid for POU accounts;  116 

d) Amount collected from Customers on POU accounts;  117 

e) Amount of POU accounts written off; and  118 

f) Amounts collected on POU accounts previously written off.  119 
 120 
In addition, the annual report should provide updated information for the 121 
write-off and collection detail that formed the basis for the discount rate 122 
stated in the POU Discount Rate Information Sheet accompanying the 123 
POU tariff provisions. Other information may be requested by the 124 
Commission to be included in the annual report as participation increases 125 
from that currently anticipated. 126 
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Accounting Treatment for POU 127 

Q. Did the Company address its proposal for accounting for transactions 128 

related to the POU Program? 129 

A. Yes.  The direct testimony of ComEd witness Robert Garcia addresses the 130 

Company’s proposal to account for its POU Program, providing example journal 131 

entries on ComEd Ex. 1.4.  I agree with these entries and recommend that the 132 

illustrative accounting treatment is appropriate. 133 

Conclusion 134 

Q. Does this question end your prepared direct testimony? 135 

A. Yes. 136 


